
How the Kazoo! Fest Volunteer Program Works

Kazoo! Fest relies on a team of volunteers to help ensure that our events are safe and run
smoothly. A Bystander Intervention training session will be provided to all volunteers online,
and additional position-specific training will be provided where needed.

Volunteers will also receive some great perks! If you work one shift, you will receive a free
ticket to another festival show. If you volunteer at 2 or more events, you will receive a Kazoo!
Fest shirt that is limited to Staff and Volunteers and a Crony Pass (Kazoo! Fest pass that
gets you into every ticketed show).

Volunteer Roles Available

Bar - To volunteer for a bar position you must be 18 years of age or over and have your ID
and Smart Serve card with you on your shift. You will be responsible for serving alcohol at
shows happening at Royal City Mission while following proper Smart Serve guidelines.

Doors - Volunteering to help with the door at a show involves checking tickets, guest lists,
and taking money or passes at the door.

Kazoo! Print Expo - Volunteers helping with this event will assist with: setup and teardown
of tables and chairs, posting signage, general cleaning, monitoring door / accepting
donations, and answering questions.

Merch - Working the merch table includes taking and counting items from the artist and
tracking the sales throughout the night. This position entails arranging the merch table with
items and ensuring a price list is made out. You would be responsible for balancing the float
and distributing the money based on sales to artists.

Safer Spaces / Site Assistance - In this role, you will be a resource to help answer
questions, assist people at the show, and help if any issues arise with patrons. This is not a
security role! Larger venues will have professional security – you will be there to help folks
out. As part of our volunteer training we will provide Bystander Intervention training to help
assist you in handling situations that may arise.

Setup/ Teardown - The setup and teardown position can be a physically demanding job, so
please take this into consideration. It includes showing up prior to and after the show to
set-up and tear-down tables and chairs, move equipment around, assist the artists with their
gear, and set up the merch/bar/door area.

Questions? Please send an email to volunteer@kazookazoo.ca
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